
“The Lord…does not want anyone to perish, so He is 
giving more time for everyone to repent.”  
    –  2 Peter 3:9 

“Ain’t Nobody Too Bad For God!”   

 Tell your kids that you’re going to play a game called Can God       
Forgive? Then read the following scenarios. After each one, ask your kids if 
God would forgive that person. 
 
• Mike, a 55 year old man, has lived a horrible life. He’s addicted to drugs, 

beats people up, cusses like a sailor, and hates everyone around him.  
• Vesha gets a kick out of stealing things. She loves going into Walmart and 

seeing how much makeup she can steal.  
• Jeremy is a 12-year-old kid who’s never done much of anything wrong. 

Sure, he’s had a bad attitude occasionally, but overall he obeys his parents 
and gets along with everyone. Anybody who knows him thinks he’s a 
pretty good kid. 

• Sandra’s in jail for killing her mother. She said her mom bossed her around 
too much and she finally got sick of it.  

 
 After discussing each of the scenarios, talk about what it takes for God 
to forgive a person.  Ask the following questions: 
 
• If Sandra admits to being a sinner and asks God to forgive her, does God 

take into account how bad a sinner she was before he decides whether or 
not to forgive her? 

• If Jeremy never does anything else bad for the rest of his life but never asks 
God to forgive Him, where will he go when he dies? 

• Does it seem fair that God will forgive a really “big” sinner just as quickly as 
he forgives someone who hasn’t every really done anything too bad? Why 
or why not? 

 
 Tell your kids that regardless of what we’ve done in the past, God’s 
goal is always to restore the relationship. He loves everyone, no matter how 
bad they’ve been, and he’s just waiting for them to ask for forgiveness so he 
can become their savior and friend. Then thank God that he loves you just as 
you are. Ask him to help you see the people around you the way he does—as 
souls that matter very much to him. 
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 Do you ever feel like there are some people in this world who 
just don’t deserve to go to heaven?  Do terrorists deserve to be forgiven? 
What about rapists?  Abortionists?  School shooters? 
 
 What about you?  Do you deserve to be forgiven?  Discuss the 
following questions with your family: 
 
• What kinds of sin will God not forgive? 
• What kinds of sinners will God not forgive? (There really is an answer 

to this question) 
• What effect does your background and history have on God’s desire 

to forgive you?  His ability to forgive you? 
 
 The Bible tells us in 2 Peter 3:9 that God doesn’t want anyone to 
perish but rather wants everyone to come to repentance.  Everyone.  As 
in the terrorists, rapists, abortionists, school shooters—and you. Talk 
about the following: 
 
• How do you feel being lumped in the same category as terrorists and 

rapists? 
• In God’s eyes, what’s the difference in a murderer and a liar? A rapist 

and a gossip? 
• How do you feel about “deathbed confessions”—that is, people who 

live really rotten lives and then ask for forgiveness right before they 
die? 

• How do you think God feels about them? 
 
 Let’s face it—God’s way of thinking is sometimes not our way of 
thinking.  But God’s focus is not on fairness, it’s on relationships.  And he 
desires a relationship with every member of his creation, regardless of 
their past sins.  All he asks is that they admit they’re sinners and need him.  
Ask God to help you see others the way he sees them, and to treat     
everyone as he would treat them. Thank him for saving you, even though 
you didn’t deserve it. 
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